HOW TO FIND US

Arriving by car travelling from north or south on the M6, exit Junction 6 to the “A38M” sign posted “City Centre”. Continue straight ahead for two miles. At the “End of Motorway” sign, continue straight ahead onto the flyover, curving around to the right.

At the end of the flyover, exit left, before the underpass (Royal Angus Hotel).

1. Continue ahead to a set of pedestrian lights, followed almost immediately by traffic lights.

2. Straight ahead over these lights towards a railway bridge.

3. Immediately before the bridge turn left into a private access road.

4. You are now under the building. Continue along this road to the first barrier on the left-hand side. At the barrier, press for Landlord Security and announce yourself. You will then be let through to the car park. Please ensure you park in a designated parking bay.

Travelling via M40

At junction 3A, take “M42 North” exit to junction 7A “M6 North” and follow M6 directions above.

Travelling via M42 South or North

Exit junction 8 to “M6 North”, and follow M6 directions above.

Travelling from M5 North

Continue onto the “M6 South” at junction 1, follow signs for “M6 South”, exit J6 and follow M6 directions above.